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PROSPECT OF UNION AND CONCERT IN 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

In Now York, tlio amalgamation of tlio two 

grout divisions of tho opposition, the National Re. 
publicans and Anti-Masons, seems complete, and 
tho consequent dofeut of Jackson and tho Regen- 
cy, is anticipated with undoubting confidence. In 
fact, the Republican papers of that Stato, seem at- 
mutt roady to “give it up;” one may easily perceive 
that they oxpoct to be beaten. Little Crosswoll of 
the Argus, affects to bo cheerful, and as he has 
$10,000 per annum staked on the result, will, like 
his disinterested ally in this vicinity, fight desper- 
ately for Mistor Jackson, as ho was wont in Craw- 
ford times to style tho Hero. But, whosoever will 
tako the trouble to think for one moment, must 

willingly or unwillingly, be persuaded, that Gen. 
Jackson’s defeat in N. York, is an event altogether 
probable. In 1828, N. York voted by Districts, 
and of her electoral votes. Gen. Jackson obtained 
eighteen, Mr. Adams sixteen, vtho eighteen olcct- 
ing the other two.) Gun. Jackson’s eighteen Elect- 
ors, received at the polls, but five thousand three 
hundred votes, more than Mr. Adams’. Wo imagine 
no man will contend that Gen. Jackson has strength, 
ened himself sinco his eloction, in N. York, &. but 
fow will deny that ho has overy whoro much fewer 
friends now than in 1828. A very inconsiderable 

change only, is therefore necessary to deprive Gen. 
Jackson of tho whole vote of Now York, that 
Commonwealth now voting by gencrul ticket. Tho 
growth of tho Anti-Masonic Party since 1828, is 
more than sufficient to counterbalance Jackson’s 
majority of that year. In fine, his overthrow in 
New York appears to us, inevitable. 

from Pennsylvania also, tho most encouraging 
expectations are justified by tlio character of poli- 
tical events, and we havo now tlio warm and cor- 

dial satisfaction of announcing tho certain pros- 
pect of a union between tho National Republicans 

-and Anti-Masons in that State. By the following 
urticle it will be soon, that tho National Ropublican 
State Committee was about to asscmblo at Harris- 
burg, and the object of tho movement certainly is 
to withdraw tho Clay Electoral Ticket, in order 
that the whole strength of tho opposition may be 
concentrated on that of the Anti-Masons. 

jrrotn me renmyivama inquirer oj Saturday. 
“Tho National Republican state committee will 

nssemblo at Harrisburg to-day. The alarming doc- 
trinop of the veto mtssage, and tho course pursued 
by tho friends of the state administration upon the 
subject, have induced the state committee to hold 
this meeting, with the object, if wo arc correctly 
informed- of rc-asscmbl\ng tho National Republi- 

can State Convenltow.. It will be romombered that 
at the great meeting a few weed's since held iu this 
city, in disapprobation of the veto mcsfiSUc, a reso- 
lution was offered by Mr. Randall, a leading* .mem- 
ber of the National Republican party, rocoinmend- 
ir.g that all the members of tho opposition in this 
state, unite upon one electoral ticket adverso to 
Jackson. Ibis resolution was unanimously adopt- ed, and has been responded to in the proper spirit, by various public meetings of tho opponets of 
Jackson, sinco hold throughout tho state. Tho 
National Republicans, wo aro assurod, are 
prepared to make overy sacrifice consistent 
with their principles, and what they owe 
to their country. If it. i« found impossi- ble for any arrangement to he made by which a 
portion of the Anti-Masonic electoral ticket will 
£ivo place to a portion of the National Republican 
ticket, we believe the frionds of tho lattor aro vvil- 
ling to withdraw their entire ticket ruther than, by 
a division of the opposition, suffer the electoral vote 
ot tho state to be secured to tho existing adminis- 
tration. Such a disposition on tho part of the Na- 
tionals, so disinterested and patriotic, is worthy of 
/all approbation. The times arc out of joint, and it 
pehooves every freeman who values his country and 
her institutions, to bo prepared to yield a little, and 
to give up all personal prcforonces for the common 
good.” 

A loiter from a distinguished gentleman in Phi- 
ladelphia, a few days ago says, “With us here, 
every thing is progressing beyond our utmost 

hopes, and but for tho Governor’s Election, which 
unfortunately takes place this fall, the State would 
bp unanimous against the depraved and degenerate 
old man whom infatuation has called to preside 
over us." 

For ourselves—wo havo tho liveliest faith in the 
prostration ol Jacksonism in November. 

When we observe the Globe, liko the U. S. 
Telegraph, sacrificing thousands to the maintenance 
of its principles, we shall he as ready to do honor 
to the disinterestedness of its conductors, as we 

have been prompt to express our admiration of the 
course of the Telegraph. And when we see it, 
like tho Jeffersonian &. Times, paying more homage 
to truth aud principle than to Gon. Jackson, we 

shall, in like manner, be forward to tender it tho 
humble tribute of our applause. 

We fear tho limo will never come. 

(Tr* The Albany Argus denies that Mr. Van Hu- 
ron is to be withdrawn. Wo believed differently 
when we said he was; hut wo arc not at liberty to 
doubt tho correctness of the Argus’ information. 
CT One olijcct wo had in viow, was to provent 
Mr. Van Huron’s withdrawal. That ho did medi. 
tato it is certain, as wo believe. Can llic Argus 
say whether tho disclosure of the ganio he pro- 
posed to play, may not have had some effect in 
inducing him to change it? Perhaps tho Pcnnsyl. 
vania Intelligencer has more truly divined tho na- 

ture of tho intrigue on foot, than wo. That pa- 
per observes:— 

“The Richmond Whig predicts that Van Huron 
will decline in favor of Wilkins. It is much more 
prohahlo that Wilkins will wait until after the 
electors arc chosen, and then decline if the ticket 
which is pledged to support him is elected. 

“We know of a man in this State to whom some, 
thing tantamount to a promise of this nind has been 
given. Hut Wilkins will not have a chance to do. 
dine. There will finally he in this State but one tick- 
fit opposed to Jackson, and that will succeed. Sa- 
orifices will ho made, self and party will he merged 
n the higher consideration of country. The times 

demand a united action of all those who wish to 
»,wrest from the hands of violence, tyranny and 

misrule, tho violated Constitution of our common 
t ountry.”—Penn. Int. 

TIIF. PENITENTIARY, 
From the Political Arena. 

“Wo are, perhaps, ttespassing upon the province 
'*1 tho Richmond Editors, but having seen nothing 

i" relation to the Penitentiary in either of their 
p4 pors, we nre induced to enquire, whether any 

Id cenutionary measures have been taken in that 
u stituton. Tho dreadful mortality which has 

int rked the disease in the Sing Sing, and the other 
St it® Prisons of New York, shows what we have to 
ex poet should it reach our Penitent iary—Great care 
»f» I attention to the state of that Institution is the 
tot ro necessary, as its character for health, in ordi. 
utl 'J times, is hut indifferent.” 

vVe arc not apprised, whether any thing in the 

iw* 
/ of precaution, has »>eon done nt the Peniten- 

list v. Wo hope those whoso duty it is. will pro. 
fit / -om tho experience of New York and Phila- 

>Vp Via. 

To the Editors of the Wiiio. 
Amelia, July, 1832. 

Gentlemen: Little did I think when 1 gave tho 
t'otmilimciitnry toast to Thomus ltilchie. Esq. at 
Amelia Court-House, on tho 4th July last, that 
vi 

would havo received it as he did.— 
Mr. R. says he had never heard of me.—Really I 
must confess surprise and mortification at this, and 
would immediately have taken horse and currv-all, and gone oft to Richmond and introduced myself to 
him, but for foar of the Cholera. Will you then do 
mo tho favor to give Mr. Ritchie my history?_ Know then, that I, J. R. Vaughan, was horn in 
the county of Amelia, sometime in tho year 1807, of respectable and independent parents—that I wa- 
considered a promising boy. At 8 years of ago, I 
weighed 180, and havo increased in size and in 
years over since—that now I weigh above 360 lbs., 
am 5 feet, 11 inches high, 4 foot, 9 inches around the 
waist; hearty, lively, healthy, uud active; a lover of 
good cheer, free and easy in company, fond of my friends, and always well received by them—had 
heard of Tom Kitchio all iny life, as being a fol- 
lower of or hat men—was therefore certain he had 
heard of me. J, R. y. 

The Ohio Stato Journal, published at Columbus, 
contains nil addross to tho Public, signed by twenty two of the cit izons of Columbus, who were “among the early and firm supporters of General Andrew 
Jackson, for President of the United Stutcs,” sot- 
ting forth their roasohs for withdrawing from his 
iurtlicr support. Their reasons are well drawn up. 

The case of the one hundred and twelve young gentlemen, in Pittsburg, who “never before voted 
for Gen. Jackson, and who intend to support him 
at the next election," turns out to be a more infa- 
mous political fraud than wo anticipated. The 
Gazette says that it is not even protended that n 

single one on the list hsd ever been friondly to Mr. 
Clay, and the Statesman says that tho list was 
“fabricated, forged, and manufactured." The 
Statesman also contains a list of the n tnios of one 
hundred and twenty respectable and rej^j ansiblo re- 
nounces of Jacksonism!—Torch Li!/u'. 

From the Paterson Intelligencer. 
There have been compartively few presses, that 

have been governed by so great a degree of blind 
idolatry as to attempt a defence or apology for the 
Veto—and of those few, it must be said, that no. 
thing else was to bo expected. The will of the die- 
tator is,, to them, supremo law, however absurd in 
itself. They know no other rule of conduct. Tho 
eye of patriotism finds, howovor, some relief from 
these pictures of servility, in tho number of public 
presses which have shown their uprightness and 
their independence, ia treating the veto, ns the 
voice of tho Amcricun People will declare it de. 
serves; in reprobating it as a mcasuro destructive 
to tho best interests of the country. We observo 
that many papers in tin country, which had before 
supported General Jackson, have abandoned his 
Administration, since tho publication of his veto 
message. 

From the Pennsylvania Whig of August 8. 
Tho Iiush Town Mxetino of Monday present- ed the imposing spectacle of FIVE THOUSAND 

seceding Jackson Irisintcn, publicly renouncing tho errors of Jacksonitm, on the ultar of their 
adopted country—and sacrificing every minor con- 
sideration to their love of liberty. The meeting 
was organised exclusively by tho original Irish 
friends of Jackson, who have become alienated 

By* Jiis usurpation, and disgusted with his ty. 
rarmy?-,,^ James Gowen, Esq. who presided, 
was a Avarm and sealous friend of the 
Ingrate Tennessee; and ho sacrificed 
largely ,to sccbxre his first election. Win. 
l'earis, Esq. one of i‘h*\ £ice Presidents, was also 
an original and warm pnrtisa'nvgf tho old Iloro, and 
so was Dr. James McHenry, as ttisll as tho rest of 
the meeting. I?y an auspicious coJ*P,o>d«>jvc«»> <ije 

of the mooting was ttui bhrth do{V °r O'Con- 
nell, the patriotic Orator and Staff •nan, who 
has struck off at least half the festers which 
bound Ireland in iron and galling bondage- Cheer- 
ed by the recollection, one common Reeling of 
enthusiasm for Liberty spread over the hoare8 of all 
present, and made tho welkin ring with shout’.*- 
“O’Connell and Liberty,—Down with the tyrant Jackson,—DOWN WITH THE OPPRESSOR 
Oh niL IRISH.”—Monday the Gth August will he 
a memorable day in the history of Irish patriotism. in the United States. 

The. following is an extract of a letter from a 
subscriber in the interior of the State of Pennsyl- I 
vania: 

“As you will no doubt feci a wish to hoar of the 
prospects of National Republicanism in Pennsyl- vania, I will merely mention as an isolatod fact, tdiat in this soction of country tjiey arc vory flatter- 
ing. In onr own village, where, before, Adams 
had but two votes, wc will, at the next President- 
ial Election, beat the Ilcroites two to one. This 
you may rely on; and I am informed by reputable 
persons who have opportunities of knowing, that 
correspondent changes have taken placo through- 
out tho country. A disposition is evinced by the 
People, to be informed of the maladministration 
of public affairs in your city; and I have no doubt 
that Pennsylvania will tell well for American prin- ciples at tho next election.” 

From the Freeman's Banner 
Ciianoe of luu in Maryi.and.—Tho Snow 

Hill Messenger, published in Worcester co. has 
hauled down the “re^l ink” flag, and run up that 
of tho “Constitution and the Laws.” The editor 
has been a thorough-going supporter of the “Horo” 
since 1821, up to tho time of tho Veto Message, hut having always been a true republican, lie 
deems it inconsistent with his principles any Ion. 
gcr to support a man for oflico who holds such 
despotic views as is contained in that message. 

A heavy stroke.—Tho correspondent of tho Jour- 
nal ol Commerce, at Washington, computes the 
loss of tho Government stock in the United States 
Bank, occasioned by the late depreciation of its 
value in the market at §1,750,000 The bonus in the charter vetoed *3,000,000 Tho dividends to which Government 

would have bc**n entitled* in the 
coming 15 years, at 5 per cent. 
§120,000 per annum G,300,000 

Tof.al loss to Government 11,050,000 
The loss by fall of shares of private 

Stockholders, 7,000,000 

Total loss §18,050,000 
It was a heavy hand that needlessly brought this 

upon our country, and by the word veto dashed 
millions from the public colfers. 

From the New York Commercial Advertiser. 
Pk.nnsvi.vania.—A very stupendous Laud appears 

to have been committed by some of tho National 
Republican presses, which merits heavy reproach. 
They have represented that the ‘Irish anti-Jackson 
meeting,’ in Philadelphia, was called by 170G gen- tlemcn. The fact as stated by the Jackson papers, is, that it was called by only 1700. Our friends 
should not commit such gross mistakes. It shocks 
the propriety of the fastidious Jackson presses. And after having made such an enormous blunder, 
they should be in haste to correct it. One of the 
few papers in Pennsylvania, which supports the 
Jackson cause at present, ‘takes on its reputation,’ to quote its own words, that thero were, ‘not fifty’ of these Irish citizens entitled to a vote.’ They must have nn ‘almighty sight’ of unnaturalized 
Hibernians in onr sister city! By and by wo shall 
hear from the Dutch, who area thinking pooplo, and take time to consider. Wo believe that they 
nro naturalized; and wo understand that they think 
General Jackson a failure. 

The President of tho United States arrived at 
!«cxington, Rockbridge, on Saturday evening, the 
28th—and remained until after dinner on Sunday.! 
On Monday ho passed near Fincastlc, spent the 
night, at the Botetourt Springs, nnd proceeded on 
his way on Tuesday morning, (the 31st.) 

Sales at tho New York Stock and Exchange 
Board, Aug. 10.—216 shares. U. S. Bank 
11G j'/11G L 

Bills on Lyndon 7J 
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FROM NORFOLK. 
Tlio Beacon of Saturday ovcniug furnishes tlio 

latest intelligence from Norfolk, and it ia curious 
ns well as unpleasant, that wo get nows from Bos- 
ton with almost as much despatch as from Norfolk 
and Portsmouth. The strong feelings of sympa- 
thy mid interest which pervade this community for 
their fellow citizens of Norfolk, render tho delay 
in hoaring from them in their present circum- 
stances, extremely disagreeable. This is caused 
by tlio suspension of the running of several boats, 
and by tlio necessity, forced upon the Editors of 
the Beacon hy tho pestilence, of reducing their 
publication from six, to throe times a week. 

Mo republish an article from tho Bcaron which 
lias some bearing upon a suggestion we made tlio 
other day. as to the accuracy of tho report* of the 
Norfolk Board of Health. Wo hy no means 
designed in wliat wo said, to question the integri- 
ty of tho Board. We presumed that if their re- 

ports wero inaccurate, the fact was owing to cir- 
cumstances beyond their controul; but we thought 
and still think, that tho Public ought to know the 
whole truth, that it was the best policy to allay 
alarm, and that the Board ought to bo apprised that 
thoir reports wore discredited hy citizens of Nor- 
folk itself. 

P. S. Since the abovo was written, wo loam 
through a gentleman who came up in last night’s 
Boat from Norfolk, that there were in Norfolk, 
from Saturday to Sunday noon, 38 doaths—from 
Sunday noon, to Monday noon, 27 deaths—princi- 
pally blacks. Tho paper accounts arc to 12 o’clock 
Friday, only; leaving the interval between Friday 
and Saturday noon, unaccounted. 

inis ih a groui mortality; greater than any ex- 

pcrioncod in America, except perhaps at Montreal. 
Much of it is induced by imprudence in eating 
fruits. Watermelons especially, have proved most 
fiital at Norfolk. A story is current huro, and said 
to bo literally true, that a gentleman in or near 

Norfolk, cut up bis watermelon vines, and giving 
tho fruit to his hogs, they too died of Cholera ! 
Me exhort all people who have watermelon vines, 
to destroy them root and branch, without loss of 
time. The hogs may not have died, but undoubt- 
edly human beings have from that pernicious fruit. 

Mro have founded no small sliaro of the hope wo 

entertain of tho escape of Richmond, upon the 
use of pit coal hero, as tho principal articlo of fuel. 
ItH sulphurous property is undoubtedly, from the 
experience of other placos, a ropellant of the dis- 
ease. Once a day, every hearth in the city ought 
to bo lighted. Cellars especially, ought to be dried 
and fumigated, by slow coal fires. They are tho 
haunts of pestilential vapors. Wo respectfully in- 
treat tho civil authorities to burn brimstone in the 
streets at night. Its efficacy at Trois Rivieres was 

most remarkable, for the escape of that place, situ- 
ated between Quebec and .Montreal, seems fairly 
ascribablo to tbu! cause. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Wo invite n tention to the aiucic .vhrofc follows. 

Ocn. Kropps in so influential a man that be was 
designated at Washington as the person to whom 
the lettor soliciting a re-nomination of * 

son by the Pennsylvanm was address- 
ed which franked by tho disinterested 
A‘$<Trhan,Y' who said “one Presidential term was a 

sufficient reward for Patriotism, but that a second 
was dangerous to public liberty.” lie said this. 
It is upon record. lie said more. He—whose 
genuine letters if they find their way to foreign 
countries, oaunot fail from their coarse vulgarity, 
to make Americans who may chance to see thorn 
there, blush for their country—lie had the modesty 
to appropriate without acknowledgement, the just 
and elegant reply of tho virtuous, beloved and 
enlightened Lowndes—that “the Presidency was an 

office neither to be sought nor declined.” 11 is con- 

duct since, is a most worthy illustration indeed, of 
the sentiment! Contending most eagerly for that 
second term, which he professed to consider “dan- 
gerous” to public liberty—franking letters of his 
minions written to procuro his own nomination_ 
taxing his competitor with bribery in tavern 

porches—sutfering, if not encouraging, his officers 
to electioneer openly, and to interfere with State 
Elections! These arc a few of the means the 
“old Roman" has employed to illustrate hi« own 

sincerity, and to honor the maxim of Lowndes, in 
truth worthy of a “Roman.” 

From the l‘rnnsylvanin Inquirer. 
PUBLIC OPINION IN PENNSYLVANIA—A 

VOICE FROM THE WEST. 
We annex an extract of a letter from an intelli 

gent and respectable merchant, a resident of the 
Western section of tho state. lie is far from Us- 
ing a professed politician, and did not write tlio 
letter with a view to its publication, but simply us 
an honest expression of his sentiments to a friend 
in this city. It will bo observed that lie states in 
his Icttor that GEN. SOLOMON G. KREPPS, 
a member of the State Senate, tho gentleman to 
whom a letter, franked by the President, was 
addressed soliciting a rcnoiniuaiion for Gen. 
Jackson by Pennsylvania, has abandoned 
Jacksonism. Gen. Krepps is one of the most 
influential politicians of the west, and has abandon- 
ed the cause of tlio hero only from a conviction, 
that longer to support such a cause, would be to act 
in deadly hostility to Pennsylvania. Snrh a chanpe. 
cannot but have an immense influence throughout 
the wostern counties of tlio state. 

Extract of a Letter dated, 
Washington, Pa. August 4, 1832. 

Many important changes have been effected in 
the west, since tlio appearance of the Veto Mes- 
sage. Its ultra nullification—its tendency to pro- 
mote discord and the disunion of the States—its 
high tone of opposition to tho protective tariff— 
its ridiculous, but dangerous reference to the two 

great “classes” of the nation, which it designates 
tho “poor and tho rich,” thus creating a jealousy 
on the one part, and a hatred on the other, be- 
tween portions of tlio American people, by draw- 
ing so marked a line of distinction, where, if wo 

desire ponco and universal prosperity, none should 
exist, all call aloud for the retributive slump of 
disapprobation, ftnd the just indignation of an en- 

lightened people. 
Gen. Krepps, a highly respectable moinber of the 

Pennsylvania Senate, from Fayette county, and the 
gontloman to whom the notorious lotter, written by 
Randolph and franked by Jackson, soliciting a nomi- 
nation for re-election by tlio Pennsylvania legisla- 
ture, was addressed, has taken a high and patriotic 
stand in opposition to the present incumbent of the 
executive chair of the nation. lie will now, I learn 
from an intimate personal fiicnd of bis, support any 
distinguished statesman in preference to Andrew 
Jackson, and ns the most efficient means of effect- 
ing the political regeneration of the state, will aid 
in advancing Joseph Ritner to the gubernatorial 
chair. His influence is great in bis district, and 
having been tho Jackson representative, lie will be 
enabled to, and will doubtless do much, to aid the 
good cause. A spirit is emphatically abroad in the 
west, which, if :t continues to march with half its 
present rapidity, will go far to annihilate Jack- 
sonism before tho Presidential election. 

1 ho Veto Message is fast disj»elling the halluci- 
nation from the minds of the people, and is awaken- 
ing them from their lethargic repnsr, and is siding 
them to he.!er! tho imbe'ility and A lit A mcrie.in j 
act: of lien Veto. 

I«ol them, as true worshippers at the altar of free. 
<lom, divest themselves of the fond feelings for the 
“hero,” which yet linger in their hearts, and pro. claim to their country and the world—both of which 
ar« so much interested in the perpetuity of our in- 
(dilutions—their honest conviction of Jackson’s un- 
fitness to sustain the honour tV reputation of the au- 
gust ami responsible station ho now occupies. last 
them ingenuously avow their error in voting for him, 
and plead in extenuation, the base deception prac- tiscd upon them by Jackson, in promising that 
'v 1'l'1 'lo was aware of his inability to perform, and 
m doing that which lie knew was but to sustain his 
own interests, and those of the rile faction with 
which he is identified: thus “doing that which lie 
might r.ot to have dono, and leaving that undone 
which lie ought te have done,” and hence urging them to the rational conclusion that “tlioro is no 
help in him.” 

VETO AT PITTSBURG. 
1 lie Pittsburg Gazette of tlio lOtb, nays— 
*'It given us sincere pleasure to assure our read- 

ers abr oil that tho Jackson party herein complete, ly and ittcrly prostrate. The Veto has done up Jackson <ui in this county. Hundreds have nban- 
donyd support of the Hero, on account 

_*>t nisi heroic determination to give a mortal 
stsS to tlse innnfacturing interest of tlio country, by destroying the United States’ Hank. On tlio 
other hand, we have heard of but two persons who 
have turned to Jackson, on account of the Veto, 
and of these two, one assigns the following 
truly benevolent and Christian.like reason for tho 
change. He says he has money in hand, that he 
wants to lay it out in real estate, but the country is now so prosperous, that he cannot make advan- 
tageous bargains. Hut, if the Hank is destroyed, 
distress, embarrassment, Sheriff’s sates must fol- 
low, and he will have a glorious chance to speculate 
"/sin the rein of his neighbors. Such in substance, 
it not in words, is tho reason assigned by one of 
the two arquisitions to the Jackson party in this 
county. Tho motive is worthy tho cni.se.” 

The Veto, while it has well nigh destroyed Jack- 
son in Pennsylvania and the West, has procured 
him no corrclativo benefit at tho South. He has 
suffered tmin it in tho estimation oT the enemies of 
the Bank themselves. They approve tho Veto in. 
deed, but ho reflecting citizen has sanctioned the 
crude sopaisms upon which lie rerts it, or the mon- 

strous dortrincs broached in it, relative to tho re- 

spective lights and powers of tho three Depart- 
ments of the Government. The voice of upplausc 
which hat ascended from the South, is the voice of 
interested partizans, notorious office.hunters, and 
demagogies speculating upon the supposed popu- 
larity of lackson’s name. Tlio solid sense, and 
disinterested opinion, even of Virginia, wc firmly 
believe, reprobate tho reasons assigned for tho Veto. 

The tine is probably not distant, when Virgi- 
nia will withdraw this limited approval. Sho 
will sufler like the rest of the Union, from udoran- 
god currency. She will find tlio winding up of the 
U. S. Bank most niaterally to affect the prico of 
her produce, tho value of her real estate, und her 
general prosperity. Her citizens of business will 
miss the fkcilitics which that Bank now furnishes 
for commercial operations. Above ull, sho will 
find, all Banks being an evil, that the only way of 
counteracting their oppressive tendency, is the po- 
licy of-checking one by the rivalry of others. In 
a few year*, Virginia will join tho universal voice, 
in damning the Veto.% * 

vyNWCkS HliKGTtOJT. 
| IfW intelligence, was about 3.000 

] votes ahead of Bro. idi.Uuv— 

I -t- iiin infeXU|yl0ffl&<'> embraces many of tho stroi)ge*t 
v lay counties, as ijojrhon, Slielby, Sec., and some 

of lire strongest Jackson counties, as Scott, Jeffer- 
son, &c. It is sufficient to found a rational hope 
of success upon, but not sufficient to authorize 
overweening confidence. Mr. ('lay himself, would 
unquestionably run much stronger, and the defeat 
of Buckner would be no demonstration of his defeat 
in November. Wo find the following letters in tlio 
National Intelligencer of yesterday: 

“Louisvillk, August 6, ’32- 
“I hasten to inform you of the result of the 1st 

da3’’s election in this place. 
"Wo expect to do much lietter to-morrow and 

next day, as the polls closed at an early hour in 
consequence of the inclemency of the weather.— 
1 ho news Irom tho country has been cheering—we 

are ahead in all the places heard from, which 
were supposed to ho favorable to Jackson. To- 
morrow you shall hear again on the subject." 

“-(Kv ) August 7. 
“rhis is the 2d day of our election. The oil- 

closed bulletin contains all the intelligence that 
has yet reached this place. The aggregate voto 
of the counties named is, ( think, much more fa- 
vorable for tho first day than we have ever had, 
and authorizes us to expect a triumphant result. 
But niftny of the distant counties, and those upon 
the main mail routes, arc against us, and wc were 
so deceived last year by our early intelligence 
that we must not be too sanguine. Wo have 81 
comities in tho State, some of which have in for- 
mer elections run almost entiroly for the Jackson 
ticket. But it is needless to speculate. You will 
probably receive additional news from other cor. 

respondents by bis mail. The Veto has had con- 
siderable offect in this part of tho State—it has 
changed some and confounded others.” 

RETURNS. 
Iiuckner. Breathitt. 

Fayette, (2d day.) 1007 439 
Clarke, (1st do.) 537 332 
Woodford, do. 455 250 
Garrard, do. 583 177 
Bourbon, do. 755 303 
Montgomery, 553 376 
Madison, 667 407 
Lincoln, (1 o’clock,) 331 116 
Scott,(Tccumseh’s residence) 579 722 
Shelby, 617 215 
Franklin, 335 234 
Jessamine, 477 414 
Mercer, «. 603 800 
Anderson, 78 254 
Nicholas, 268 275 
Fleming, 404 233 
Bath, 314 6)8 
Ixiuisvillc, 789 535 
Harrison, 207 368 
Bracken, (2<l day.) 307 189 
Mason, (3d day.) 1190 741 
Jefferson, 356 505 
Grunt, (12 o’clock 1st day. 53 57 
Owen, 128 319 

11,627 8,818 
8,818 

Hackncr’s majority thus far 2,80'J 
All tho above returns except those otherwise no- 

ted, arc of the first day, and some of them only to 
dinner timo of the first day. Many more votes will 
consequently bo taken, though tho rolatiora will 
probably l»o little varied. The heavy counties are 

most generally in the centre of tho State, or on 

the northern border, and are, for the most part, 
included above. Ncvcrthclvs, 6U counties are not 
heard from at all, so that there is no “telling who 
will be Governor, until after the election.” The 
counties down the Ohio, and south of Green River, 
have been generally for Jackson, though not by 
very largo insjorilios. 

Ai.kxankka, August 14, 
Flour.—Yesterday, tho current, wagon price of 

Flour, manufactured from new Wheat, was $6 22: 
in sonic instances a fraction more was paid. i>alcs 
from storo, $6 25«$6 30. 

The National Republican Convention of Dela- 
ware mot af Dover on Tuesday week and nominated 
Mr. A. Nandam for tho otlicc of Governor, and John 
1 .Milligan for Congm-r I 

CIIOLEKA INTELLIGENCE. 

Front the Norfolk Heacon of Saturday creniup. 
’I*nk m:vAiuN(i Erius.»m'.—It will ho scon, by 

tlio Reports of tlio Board of Health, given below, 
that both tlio new cases and deaths by this terrific 
pestilonce, have considerably uugmontod since our 

last publication on Thursday morning, while the 
mortality is still chiefly confined to the colored part 
of our population. The clouded canopy and Im. 
mid atmosphore of Thursday, with tho successive 
showers of rain that fell on that day, i.meli aggra- 
vated the stato of tho disoaso, and doubtless pre- 
cipitated tlio deaths of many, laboring under its de. 
hilitaling effects, and |tcrhaps composed between a 
stato ot convalescence and eternity. It must no* 
be disguised that the abject alarm of tho many, and 
the little degree of philosophy exorcised by those 
Irom whoso intelligence and discretion hotter things 
might be expected, lias given birth to a spirit of 
exaggeration and excitement, of tlio worst tendon, 
cy towards thoso exposed to tlio sad reality 
ot tho malignant atmosphere, and thoso la- 
boring under incipient stages of the dis. 
ease, whilo it must givo many a pang to 
friends at a distance, who bang on the int dligenco 
troni tlio residence of those dear to them 
with breathless anxiety, end with a ilegreo 
ot trepidation, which augments, as with the 
powers ot a telescope, every report received 
Irom the infected town. Tlio indiscretion of such 
silly alarmists cannot ho too severely repudiated. 
Our condition is in nil conscience calamitous 
enough, hut he who would by exaggeration, or 

by giving currency to ill founded reports, increase 
it, is justly reprehensible, and should bo reprobat- ed as an enemy to truth, and devoid of that sym. pathy which is one of the most amiable charac- 
ters of ournatuto. 

We continually hear, through these busy bodies 
alluded to above, of the illness and even death of 
friends, distant only a few squares from iih, whose 
threshold even lias not been passed by the terrific 
invader, and who, in u short time after, %vo have 
the happiness to congratulate, as they pass, upon 
their continued enjoyment of health and eqtianim. 
ity. We name these things to guard our friends at 
a distance, and numerous fellow citizens, who have 
lied to various parts ol the Country, from lending 
loo credulous an ear to tlio hundred tongues with 
which gossip rumor daily abuses the public confi- 
dence. We admit as is often asserted, that the 
number of deaths reported by tho Hoard of Health, 
do not quadrate with the ascertained number of in. 
torments; but this is eo.si iy accounted for: tho Re- 
ports of the Hoard being made up from the reports 
of the Physicians of the cases actually attended by j them, w hereas there are many cases to which they 
arc not called, &. which tcrminaMng in u fi*vr hours, 
arc hurried to the grave, observed by those only who 
pass their bier, or who casually, or from curiosity, stroll by the places of interment. Wc will for 
this difference add about one fifth to the number of 
deaths reported by the Hoard, and the full aggregate 
of interments will be seen. Again, the reports of 
the Hoard are confined to cases of Cholera', whereas, 
we are assured, that tho deaths by other (common) 
complaints bear a full proportion to those of other 
years. 

We have thought thus much due from us, in 
candour, to allay inordinate alarm, and to despoil 
gossip rumor of her only woapou of annoyance, her 
only plausible ground for misrepresentation. In 
conclusion, wo conjnro our remaining population to 
keep their minds tranquil, free from unnecessary 
ifiarm, tho fruitful parent of disease, especially in 
tins dire epidemic—to turn a deaf ear to all 
marvellous stories—to eat moderately' of plain 
well cooked food, drink little, even of water—keep 
out of the night air—go to bed early, shut down 
the windows and open the doors of their dir;tubers, 

i ‘■'ho.yhj they feel any mieasiness in the s.oii^uh or 

J boufrehf to taka a few (say-three to 10, according to 

j its severity) drops of Spirits of Camphor, and if 

j^not relieved in a shoj;*. p«.*v for ttiorr jvhym ciau.^Thtis may ail be well with them. 
HOARD OF HEALTH, { 

Norfolk, 10th AujfT y 
Tho Hoar., o; ii. altli reports for the 21 hours 

ending this day at noon,—■ 
43 cases, of w hich 11 are white and 32 colorod 

persons. 
Deaths, new cases, 6 

do former cases, 5 
Total deaths 11, of which 2 wero white (both 

extremely intemperate) ami 9 colored persons. 
TI1U. ti. HKUUUil ION, Sec'y. 

The diminished number of caseses and deaths 
reported by the Norfolk Roard yesterday is doubt- j 
less owing to the better stato of the weather that 
day. 

(LT Wo havo endeavored, by calling on tho bo- 

veral members of the Medical Faculty, to ascer- 
tain the number of New Cases and deaths (since 
the last report of the Board of Health,) up to 12 
o’clock this day; but owing to the absence of some 
of them on professional business, wo havo been un- 
able to ascertain the facts with any degree of pre- 
cision.—Judging, however, from the information 
we havo obtained, we incline to the belief, indeed 
we have no doubt, that tho Board of Health will 
make a much more favourable report for tho last 
21 hours, ending at noon this day, than that for 
tlie preceding similar period, ending yestorday at 
12 o’clock. The disease, we learn, seems to yield 
more readily to medicine, and is of rather milder 
character. 

IN PORTSMOUTH, 
Of tho cases before reported a few deaths have 

occurred. New cases from Wednesday 5 P. M. to 

Saturday 0 A. M. 58, of whom 11 have died.' 
Portsmouth—We are highly pleased to observe 

that the epidemic is ubating in Portsmouth—tho 
cases being only 58, and the deaths 11 since 1 Yed- 
nesdny, 5 P. M. 

The following is an extract of a letter received 
hero, dated 

Elizabeth Orrv, (N. C.) Aug. Dili, 1832. 
“The Cholera made its appearance amongst us 

this morn ng, at a vory rapid rate. There aro seven 

persons taken sick this day, hut I am unable to 
say whether they aro all Cholera or not. One 
berson lias died, and others despaired of. They 
are principally blacks.” 

From the Philo dolphin Inquirer of August 13. 
HEALTH OF THE CITY. 

We congratulate our readers, whether in the 
country or at home, on the evident decrease of the 
Cholera in this city. The official reports for the 
last two days, both of which will lie found iit do. 
tail in a subsequent column, are decidedly favora- 
ble. On Saturday one hunilred and t went y-six e.i. 

ses, and thirty-three deaths were reported for the 
previous twenty-four hours—seventy-six of the ca- 

ses, and fourteen of the deaths, being within the 
private practice of the physicians. Yesterday the 
new cases diminished to one hundred and ten, and 
the deaths to thirty.one, exhibiting a decrease of 
sixteen cases, and two deaths. The number re- 
ported yesterday in private practice, was sixty-six 
cases and twelve deaths, showing a decrease often 
cases and two deaths, in contrast with the accounts 
of the previous day. 

'l’his is indeed favourable. The disease has cer- 

tainly passed beyond the utmost ef its violence in 
Philadelphia, and hereafter we may hope for a daily 
decrease. 

The weather continues clear and delightful, and 
the spirits of our citizens begin to revive. It was 

gratifying to observe the satisfaction which over- 
spread the countenances of the thousands, when 
the official report was yesterday read to them at the 
Health Office. A few days longer, with rare and 
temperance, and wo trust the danger will he over. 

Among the deaths by Cholera on Saturday Iasi, 
wo regret to mention that of Doctor C. C. Con- 
well of this city, nephew of Bishop Contvell. lie 
was violently attacked by the disease at about three 
o’clock in the morning, and ceased to exist in four 
hours.— lie was a young man of unquestionable gc. 
nius, ami tho author of several literary performan- 
ces of great merit. 

The interments ill the City and Liberties of Phi. 
IndHphia, from tho 4th to 1111■ August, were 530: 
adults, 405; children, 125: 370 died of Malignant 
Cholera, and 160 of other diseases. 

BOARD OF HEALTH- PHILADELPHIA. 
Health Office, August 12—noon. 

Cholera Report for the last 24 hours. 
New cases. Dead. Cured. Rom. 

Private practice, 56 10 
Hospitals, 3* 15 21 123 
Aim* House, Cifv. 5 17 3 
X!ms House, BlockIr*. 

Arch Street Prison, 4 
Broad street Intirnmrv, 
Walnut street Prison,* 
Pennsylvania Hospital, 1 

110 31 31 7 
By order, \VM. A. MAUTfN. Ck.;. 

,, 
NEW YOU Sunday, Auinist .2. 

iiom 10o chick, Augutt 11, to 10 o’clock, Ah# 1*2. 
New Cases. Do it It* t ity, private practice, *>2 9 

HonpiuL., £ u 
litllriue, __ 

Total, U7 25 
sino Sino Pr.iroN, Auer. H 

New casos, 12; died, 3; rccovorod. 20‘ , 
mg', 78. 

BROOKLYN REPORT. 
ISuw emeu, 5j ifoittn.'i, 0; InlerniCMtH, 0. 

Albanv, 1!• •■> A*: 
New esses of Epidomic >|. 

are severe, Deaths 8. 
HEAL II • r,’l F 

Auum.ma 
I lie Board of Health tnke pica* inj; to their fellow citizens that the i. •. 

Ireo from any epidemic disease, nod c.o> i. 
unusually healthy. By order of the B 

BENJAMIN S. KINSE’t 
Secretary pro tc 

I Another Warning—In noticing tin* J: , (Inatli of Chief Justice Ewino. at Tron'cn editor of the Salem Mt'sbnijjcr remarks; -j» 
of tho Cholera at that place on Sunday_I. 
on Saturday, as we hoar, oaten a hearty dmn •• 

the good things of tho season—including oi .ic* 
corn; a Midden attack of diarrhata ensued, iVd.yiv. ed by cholera, collapse uttd deutli.” 

A French gentleman at New York wr.;o* :o '-; friend in lialtimore: “It is estimated that, uj of20,000 French inhabit this city, and t-n 
two of that number have died with Ute C 
these wero noted as being very intemperate 

Communicated for the -.Vino. 
Virginia, North Americ... )8; 

I stated in a former letter, that the E.utor » f 
Enquirer wrr entitled to rank with certain P'; *«, 
phers of Uulliverian colnbritv, as was ivjjo, 
all who saw him. Upon ruHection, 1 dnutit if n;iI 
mere personal appearance would be Miitfi.:i»i,t to 

justify that conclusion, although his aspect t cm;, 
ncntly philosophical. But when the struc'ur* of 
his mind is considered, and the analogy ut bis pur- suits is recognized, his claim to Ur.' d stinc'ior, 
can he no longer doubted. For surely the-^ •. a* 
much merit in rendering the storcor iiaoim porno* 
of human attributes'useful to mankind, as in .• •- 

king tlie same loaf of broad nourish I ho hun.a>i 
body twenty times over. If the cheap am! ei’nti 
fill qualities stupidity and villainy, can he sobsf;' 1 

ted for tlio rare and'dear qualities vrtue and 
and perform the name service, an immense 
lion is made at once to human power. fit 
quirer is laboring most earnestly in the a •• ri: 
and it is in progress in tliia country, on the in 
scale. I will venture to assert, ;vti •,(. v 
the existence of man, h s a mo... a e.io 
tunity presented of ascertaining jf v. V 
ans think tit food for the galb.v c.n 
to higher purposes, tlmn in the Un ed ‘"t 
time. Tlio President too, in In* a, ; 

office, has done hts utmost to make t'n v 
a fair one, and from his long and inti'i .-.' jnit» 
tance with the qualities in question, h-s linen sup. 
posed to have made a skillful He'erUioc. 

You remember doubtless, the Baboon we had so 
much di.liculty in placiugon horseback, when w*c 

were boys, and who was so unwilling to dismount, 
[ nflci* he had a .taste of riding. When I first saw 

| tho President, (tho r^wmblance is soatrong,) 1 was 

! almost templed to believe .T"’1 Our old acquaint, 
ance, translated by accident to a throiiC:' TJuero js 
great similarity too, in their characters, Both un- 

willing at first to ride—Jackson risked if they 
believed him such a damned fuel ns to think 
himself ft! Yet both once seated, to be dismount- 
od only by forco. Both too, eminently imitative. 
Jackson has lately shew’n that quality in a high de- 
gree, in his Veto Message. It ia all the rage hcie, 
you must know, to treat subjects constitutionally, 
and glorious is the man who can make a thing ap- 
pear unconstitutional, that no one ever dreamed 
naaou uviuiu. i&u iuduivuu ivmu«» 1110 iUMmui, 
without understanding the meaning of the word, 
for he says in his Message, In? rejects the Bank 
Bill as unconstitutional, but would cheerfully have 
furnished the projet of one, had Congress applied 
to him. Now, if the Constitution has not granted 
power to establish h Bank, surely any scheme is 
unconstitutional, come from what source it nmy. 
Some people think he regards unconstitutional and 
disrespectful as synonymous terms, and that he ve. 

toed the Bank Bill, because he’thought there tv.is 

not proper respect paid to him, by asking him to 
frame tiio scheme. The idea is plausible, but 1 
think there is too much refinement in it for him; 
and that it was more probable ho was fascinated 
with the sound and fashion of the word. As George 
the 3d, in one of his mad fits, swore ho would bavo 
the word Peacocks in liis M essage to P„rli 'ir*r.- 'to 
tlie groatconsternation of the Min sti r wYbi* : 

sines* it was to write it,) Jackson Was ■?d 
have the word unconslitutionij!, in hi Me -• 

Congress. It is not known who writes '.u- om- 
ges, most probably some of the bullies and 
guards, who hang around him, and occasion:: I’.y at 

tempt to assassinate refractory Member* of (In- 
gress. 

I take no part in the controversies of this con:., 

try, but merely state facts as they arc, and iodeid 
am half inclined to think with Byron, 
“So little do wc know what we are aboil* in 
“This world; I doubt if doubt itself be doubting.” 
By the way, I should not be at all surprised to soo 

in tlio Enquirer, a long cssny from some able pi n. 
to prove thcro is no such thing as doubt in douic- 
ing.—Oh! such esoays as they write in this land ! 
They can make half an idea cover five dense co. 

lumusof a newspaper almost as large as the sail of 
a ship. It would give a European the Cholera, to 

I read one of them through. For my own par*. I when I take up the Enquirer, and find one q!' its 
I vast pages closely printed with a prnriuclioi> 
one of the ablest pens nf the cmntn/ tit‘ 
lory symptoms of that disease ru n to : 

tion, and I put the paper down for sue 
wish to use it. Yours, &c. C. A 

To Mr. D-. T——■ Somersetshire, England, 

To the Editors ok the Wiito, 
Prince Edward, August 7, 1833, 

Gentlemen: I have seen in the newspapers my name upon the Electoral Ticket framed by tho 
Staunton Clay and Sergeant Convention, 

Although the present Chief Magistrate of the 
United States is not a favorite with rue, and I do 
not intend to vote for him, yet differing with Mr 
Clay and Mr. Sergeant on several important sub, 
jects which have, and in all probability "ill con, 
tinue to agitate this country for several yoai-.-, to 
come, ( cannot support their election, and there- 
fore request (through your paper) that my no no hi 
withdrawn. 

Yours, Ucspectfully, 
8 AML. Bit A NCI I 

MtltKIBI) 
On Sunday, tho 7*h inst., by 'he It; v. 'V f,j 

man, Mr. David N. Wilev, Merc ha; ■■ 

city, to Miss Isadei.ua D, V a" ;* 
Atnboy, New Jersey. 

D! t'l) 
At his residence in Henrico county, on Saturday llth inst., after a lingering illness of Rovrryi 

months, Mr. Spottswood Bradi.t. »h the 47lii y0 
| of his age. lie has left a family «f fire young tl.ilJ 
ion and »n affectionate partner, to bemoan i»„ ,r 
irreparable loss. Mr. B„ as a citizen, filled all the relations of hfe with honor to himself and credit his fr.eiids-as a husband and father he was .tlcet- innate; as a neighbor, highly esteem-d-he w 
truly a good and honest man, 

Book and job Printing dou$ 
| at the Whig Offitf, 


